Enrollments To Date Interactive Reports

When accessing the interactive Enrollments To Date reports, follow these steps:

After clicking on the link to the preferred term, you will see the UW System organization screen. Click the radio button for University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee and then click "Select"
Next you will see the UWM login screen:
Fill in your ePantherID and Password & click LOG IN.

When the query opens, you will see the home screen below:
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Clicking on the items "Students" or "Credits" on the yellow left hand bar, you can choose to see various reports on these topics. For example, after clicking on "Students" you will see the following panel:

At this point you can choose different reports by clicking on the tabs across the top. Each tab also has filters down the left side which you can use to limit the data included in the reports. To select a filter, choose the desired item & then click the associated "Apply" button. The box titled "Active Filters" on the upper left will remind you which filters you have set. To remove any filter, select "Ignore" on that filter and click the associated "Apply" button.

Questions?

If you are having trouble opening the query, please contact Hyperion Support, hyperion-support@uwm.edu or x6502. If you are using the query & have questions about the data or how to set filters, etc., contact Chris Jacobson, chrisj@uwm.edu or x5944.